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A Gap Between Willingness and Uptake :
Findings From Mixed Methods Research on HIV
Prevention Among Black and Latina
Transgender Women
 Tonia Poteat, PhD et al

 Black and Latina transgender women ( BLTW )face
significant HIV disparities with estimated prevalence up
to 50% and annual incidence rates as high as 2.8 per
100 person years. Few studies have evaluated the
acceptability and uptake of high-impact HIV
interventions among BLTW.
 Data collected Baltimore MD and Washington DC
May 2015-May 2017
 Methods included Qualitative, Quantitative, Logistic
Regression models

 Qualitative methods gather non-numerical data and in this study
was used to inform the development of the quantitative survey.
 Key Informant ( KIs ) interviews. KIs are community workers and
topics included community engagement approaches, sampling
and recruitment methods and HIV risk perception among BLTW.
 Three Focus Group Discussions ( FGDs )
 Two In Depth Interviews (IDIs ) were conducted with adolescents
who were concerned about privacy risk in attending FGDs.

Quantitative data
 Participants were recruited the same way but also through social
media, promotion at community events and referral by health
care centres.
 1 hour interviewer administered survey.
 Followed by a rapid oral HIV test
 Referral to Prep providers if HIV –ve and if +ve to HIV care and
confirmatory testing
 Participants given $50 Visa gift card

Quantitative Results
Table one

Participant Characteristics













Mean age 38.2 ( range 19-82 )
62 .2 % Black African American
26.9 % Latina Hispanic ( of any race )
87.2 % Public Health Insurance
62% High school diploma . 71 % some College or vocational training
75.8 % lived below the poverty line. 51.7% Unemployed.
77.6% took gender affirming hormones.
Legal Gender affirmation – Reflects current gender 60.7 % and name 64.2
%
CLAI in previous 12mth 40.8 %
History of Sex exchange 78.6%. Hx HIV testing in previous 12mth 19.6 %
55.7 % Positive HIV Oral Rapid Test
10.2 % had new HIV positive result

Table 2

“Engagement with Prevention Interventions”
 86.6 % had heard of Prep and knew how to get it and 17% had taken it in
past 12mth.
 75 % HIV Neg participants would take it if it were available to them
 57.2 % had heard of PEP and 9.6 % had ever used it
 The most common reasons for taking PEP was for CLAI ( 50% ) and Rape
(25%)

Table 3

Predictors of Prep Willingness


Bivariate analysis –factors significantly associated with willingness to take PrEP were :



HIV knowledge, Transgender pride, legal affirmation, Hx of sex exchange and high risk perception.



Multivariable analysis (which controlled for age and city) :



increased HIV knowledge and legal gender affirmation associated with lower PrEP uptake. A
history of exchange sex was associated with higher uptake.



SEE FIGURE 1 “ Reasons for PrEP unwillingness” ( DARK BAND ON LEFT ) and Experiences while on
PrEP.( LIGHTER BAND ON RIGHT )



Note that the most common reason ( 64.7 % ) for not wanting to take PrEP was concern about drug
interaction with Hormones yet one of the least commonly reported Experiences on PrEP was drug
interaction with hormones 15%



47.1 % were worried about other side effects and 44% had side effects



52.% % Had experienced people thinking they had HIV and 36 % that they had a lot of partners

Qualitative results
 Several themes identified additional insights on potential reasons for low
uptake of Prep :
 Distrust of medical establishments
 Competing priorities other than HIV ( poverty, safety, housing )
 Concerns about excessive focus on HIV
 BLTW desire holistic support with services ideally provided by transgender
people.
 Desire respectful and transgender-competent service providers e.g. staff
using correct names and pronouns

“Qualitative themes and example quotes”

 Table 4
“We’ve been used for a lot of things and the things that we’ve been

used for haven’t necessarily benefitted the community … it hasn’t resulted
in jobs..”
 “I’m more than just possibly an HIV +ve or –ve person. So … how are
you going to really help or support me to become a woman ? “
 “ for the longest time I haven’t been able to get services because I
don’t have HIV “. This trans woman was homeless, a senior, had a
disability but because she didn’t have HIV she couldn’t get timely help.
 “ The only time we really talk about ... Young Black MSM or young Black
Transwomen is as it relates to HIV…. and I think they’re burnt out.
They’ve HIV’d out.”

 “ I know they’re getting better at it but for awhile it was a
bunch of straight white girls working in case management
and to me I feel that’s a kind of problem when you’re
working in HIV and your clientele is going to be … mostly
people of colour and also gay and bi-sexual and samegender-loving men and trans women…
 HIV- its sad to say – in the trans community is not the top
concern. The top concern is housing, finding a job,
becoming working women, stop working on the streets,
surviving....

Discussion
 Despite high HIV knowledge and risk perception, prevalence of
exchange sex and CLAI, researchers found a low uptake of Prep.
 In the Bivariate Analysis Lower willingness to take Prep may be that
participants with high HIV knowledge felt condoms were a better
approach as they can also prevent STIs.
Legal Gender Affirmation was associated with lower Prep uptake and
one possible cause is that Prep is marketed to MSM.
Stigma about HIV remains strong and may deter Prep uptake by BLTW
who are already stigmatized and discriminated against.

 Conclusion
 Including willingness as a stage between awareness and uptake
allowed this study to identify a gap between the two
 Bridging the gap between willingness and uptake of PrEP could be
achieved by incorporating strategies voiced by community leaders
 The World Health Organisation lists community empowerment as an
essential strategy for addressing HIV among transgender people.

Daily Vaginal Swabs and Mobile Phone Sex
Reports for Assessing HIV Virion Exposure
Prospectively Among a Cohort of Young
Sexually Active Women in South Africa ( HVTN
915 )
Volume 8, Number 2, June 1, 2019


Maria Lemnos, PhD et al

Globally HIV is a leading cause of death in women in reproductive age . More
than 44% of new infections are among 15-24yr olds.

Measurements of HIV exposure could help identify subpopulations at highest risk
and improve the design of HIV prevention trials and interventions.

This study evaluated the feasibility of self collected vaginal swabs for detection
of HIV virions to assess exposure

 Self administered vaginal swabs correlate well with clinician
collected samples with high specificity and sensitivity.
 Thus this method may support greater privacy, adherence
and frequent sampling

 Current research and interventions rely mainly on face-to-face
interviewing and this approach is susceptible to social desirability
bias, recall bias and misclassification.
CASI could provide more accurate sex reports but has shown only
small improvements in protected sex reporting over face to face
interviewing.
 Currently there is no method to determine vaginal HIV exposure . A
daily direct indicator of HIV exposure could :
 1 – improve accuracy in identifying transmission events
 2 – contribute to the screening of individuals at risk of HIV for
recruitment into interventions.

Methods
 Enrolled 50 HIV seronegative 18-25 yr olds who reported
having at least 3 acts of vaginal sex in the 3/12 before the
study.
 Recruited through community face –to-face contact with
study recruiters in hotspots around Soweto, Sth Africa e.g
taverns and brothels.

 In addition to age and recruitment location sexual behaviour eligibility
criteria used epidemiological data on HIV prevalence in Sth Africa :
 Vaginal sex 4 or more times per week in the 30/7 before screening
 Transactional sex
 Unmarried women living with a partner
 Women who had clvsi or clai
 Any history of genital disease

Participants had HIV testing and counselling, pregnancy and STI testing
and a Pap smear
 For 90 days they performed self collected swabs every morning and
responded to a brief behavioral questionnaire through an
application on a study–provided mobile phone ( to keep at end of
study )
 They attended clinic visits at weeks 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, and 12 to have
face to face interviews, and return and receive new swabs. They
received 150 ZAR ( $USD 15 ) per visit.
 They underwent info on risk reduction, adherence, and
contraception.
 At weeks 0, 1, 2, 6 and 8 they underwent clinician collected vaginal
swabs
 HIV serology testing at 6 and 12 weeks

 Vaginal swabs collected using Gen-Probe Aptima swab
preventing degradation of HIV nucleic acids up to 4/52 at room
temperature
 Vaginal secretions contain elevated levels of Glycogen and
were tested to assess adherence to swabbing
(EnzyChromeGycogen Assay )
 Semen detection (Yc-DNA )assessed validity of sexual behaviour
reporting .

 At week eight each participant was interviewed face to
face regarding the past 7 days of sexual behaviour. Qs
included :
 Sex with main, casual and or new partners, transactional sex,
type of sex, condom and alcohol use.
 Behavioral comparisons e.g. number of partners, frequency
of sex etc between weeks 1 and 12 were compared.

Results
 Table one :
 Indicators of HIV risk before enrollment :
 Median age 26yrs
 Median number of partners 3 and sex acts 23.5
 Condom usage in past 30 days – Never 22%, Sometimes 76 % , Always 2%
 Transactional sex – 42 %
 Concurrent sexual relationships ( partner had other partners) Yes 66%, No or
don’t know 34%
 GTIs – Gonorrhoea - 8.2 %, CT 24.5%, Trichomonas 10% , BV 0%

Table 2

Questionnaire Results at first and last Clinic visits ( weeks 0 and 12 )

 Reduction in number of sex partners, sex acts and transactional sex.
 Condom use was inconsistent throughout the study

Evaluating the Accuracy of Mobile Phone Surveys for
Sexual Behaviour
 40 random samples reportedly collected after CLVSI were compared to
swabs collected after reporting protected sex or abstinence.
 Samples tested for Yc-DNA for evidence of semen.
 Results : mobile phone reporting was very accurate and more so than facto-face reporting.. ? Had better recall

Real –Time PCR for HIV Exposure in Vaginal Swabs

 Because HIV nucleic acid stability in the vagina is
unknown they tested samples collected 24-72 hrs after a
positive result in the HIV exposure test. The test collected
24hrs later had 64 HIV copies/mL and represented a
collection taken 1 hour after CLVSI.
 The participant reported abstinence for 48hr after the
sex and from this time onwards HIV was undetectable.

Discussion
 Firstly the study demonstrated that self-collected vaginal swabs are a feasible way of
detecting HIV 1 transferred through vaginal sex.
 Only 2 samples showed HIV exposure and neither participant seroconverted.
 The study expected to find 0.3 – 0.9 seroconversions and many more exposures to HIV
because HIV incidence in Johannesburg ranges from 2.5% to 7.4 % and probabilities
of HIV transmission per coital act from 1/100 to 1/2000.
 One possibility is that incidence estimates and per-sex-transmission used by them
were overestimating the 2016 HIV exposure rates in Soweto.
 Also the widespread introduction of HIV testing and increased use of ARVs could
further decrease new transmissions. There was also decreased risk behaviour in the
study.

 It is possible some exposures were missed due to very small amount of
sample eluate used for testing ( 1/100th )
 HIV exposure rate was not the product of inconsistent condom use
,inaccurate reporting or women not collecting vaginal samples.
 Finally the number of hours after coitus may define the ability to detect HIV
as seminal plasma becomes diluted by cervico-vaginal fluid by 90% within
4 hrs of collection.
 The identification of HIV in 2 samples were collected within 1 hour after sex.
 To improve the detection of HIV exposures further work is needed to
increase the sensitivity of HIV pcr assays and to understand the turnover of
viral nucleic acids in the vaginal compartment.
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Measuring Adherence to Antiretroviral
Therapy via Hair Concentrations in India
Monica Gandhi MD, MPH, Sarita Devi, PhD, Peter Bacchetti, PhD, Sara Chandy, MD, Elsa
Heylen, PhD, Nhi Phung, BS, Karen Kuncze, BS, Hideaki Okochi, PhD, Ravi Kumar, MD,
Anura V. Kurpad, PhD and Maria L. Ekstrand, PhD

Background:
•

Adherence self reported

•

Low adherence diagnosed by virologic
failure

•

Increasing interest in pharmacologic
measures to monitor adherence

•

Hair ART levels can measure adherence

•

Hair is easy to collect and store

•

Ideal in resource limited settings

•

First time exploring this option in India

Methods:
•

75 HIV positive participants

•

Recruited from 2 urban government ART clinics in
Karnataka, India

•

38 on efavirenz and 37 on nevirapine based regimes

•

Self reported adherence measured

•

Hair samples collected at baseline visit and every 6
months for 2 years

•

Hair sent to either U.S. or Indian based laboratory

Results:
•

100% acceptability for hair collection
method

•

Majority reported perfect adherence in
past month

•

Self reported adherence not correlated
with hair drug levels

•

Moderate correlation between ART concentrations between both labs

Discussion:
•

Hair assays often performed in U.S. based laboratories

•

General agreement between both laboratories

•

Indian Hair Analytical Laboratory demonstrates local capacity

•

Discrepancy between self reported adherence and objective
adherence

•

Hair collection has advantages in resource limited settings

Limitations:
•

Small sample size

•

Only 2 clinics in one state

•

Efavirenz and Nevirapine- increasing use of Dolutegravir

HIV Shredding in the Female Genital Tract of
Women on ART and Progestin Contraception:
Extended Follow-up Results of a Randomized
Control Trial
Athena P. Kourtis, MD, PhD, MPH, Jeffrey Wiener, PhD, Stacey Hurst, Julie A.E. Nelson,
PhD, Mackenzie L. Cottrell, PhD, Amanda Corbett PhD, Lameck Chinula, MD, Alban
Mskia, MPH, Lisa B. Haddad, MD, and Jennifer H. Tang, MD

Background:
•

Shedding of HIV-1 in genital tract can lead to HIV transmission

•

ART decreases genital tract HIV shedding

•

Efavirenz- based ART associated with lower genital HIV shedding than PI- based
regimes

•

ART penetration into genital tract may be affected by hormonal contraception

Aim:
•

Assess effects of progestin contraceptives on HIV genital shedding

Methods:
•

68 HIV positive Malawian women on ART

•

Randomly assigned and initiated on Depo or Levonorgestrel
Implant

•

Examined effects of contraception on HIV genital shedding in a 1
year period

•

Extended the study to follow these women for total 33 months

•

59 continued

•

Genital HIV RNA testing at 12, 18, 24, 27, 30 and 33 months

•

Measured in TearFlo Strips using HIV-1 Abbott RealTime assay

•

Compared efavirenz concentrations in plasma and cervicalvaginal fluid

Results:
Limitations:
• Depo and levonorgestrel implant not associated with genital shedding
• Small sample size and loss of numbers
• Infrequent detection of HIV RNA in cervical-vaginal fluid specimens in both groups
Discussion:
•

Regardless of type of progestin contraceptive, genital HIV shedding infrequent and
low magnitude when on effect ART

•

Progestin contraception does not impact risk of HIV transmission

•

HIV detectable in plasma strongest predictive factor in genital shedding

•

Higher plasma efavirenz = protective factor against shedding

•

Other factors that increase risk of shedding

When Global ART Budgets Cannot Cover All
Patients, Who Should Be Eligible?
Yi Zhang, AB, Till Barnighausen, MD, PhD, and Nir Eyal, DPhil

Background:
•

Expected cuts to global HIV/AIDS
response for middle-low income
countries

•

Increased domestic spending will not
cover reduction in foreign aid

•

ART for all diagnosed may not be
justifiable

•

May force prioritising who is eligible for
ART
“We wholeheartedly endorse providing ART to all patients where possible”

Methods:
•

Compare early ART eligibility to late ART eligibility to determine most ethical approach

Conclusions:
•

Late ART more cost effective ($96 vs $186)

•

Early ART necessitates long term costs

•

Risk of transmission is greater as HIV progresses (except during seroconversion)

•

Later stage HIV patients benefit more from ART

•

Universal eligibility is not universal access

•

Starting ART later is more ethical when ART budgets cannot cover all

Later ART eligibility ethically dominates early ART eligibility

Rationing of Antiretrovirals. A Step Backward
To the Editors
Aruther J. Ammann, MD

•

ART recommended for all HIV infected people

•

Long-term cost saving

•

Rationing ART to the sickest = bad idea

•

Conflicts with well-established public health principles

•

Rationing ART will prolong HIV epidemic

•

Creates a growing population of people with advanced disease
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